C.F. MOTRIL

ENROLLMENT FOR THE 2021/22 SEASON
By this enrollment, the player (or his parents in the case
to

INFO@CFMOTRIL.COM
WWW.CFMOTRIL.COM

be

u-18)

________________________________ (passport
nº____________________) is interested to join the

+34 665921134
+34 630204180
CIF: G-19500982
QUIJOTE 24, MOTRIL
(GRANADA)
SPAIN

club for the 2021/22 season.
Under this agreement, the player signs to be part of the
squad of his team. The season will start on September
1, 2021 until the end of the competition (end of MayJune)
The Club will provide; accommodation, daily meals, visa
management by which player can stay for the entire
season, as well as the development of the football
program that includes qualified coaches (UEFA PRO),
Sports Sciences Degree, performance analysis, video
analysis,

nutrition,

sports

psychology,

sports

infrastructures and transport to matches and training

sessions, as well as a complete training kit and
innovative equipment for their development. The
player agrees to pay 3 INSTALLSMENT the amount of
€ 17.500 (First payment of 7.500€ before 15th August,
second of 5.000€ before 15th December

and last

payment of 5.000€ before 15th March)

for the

expenses associated with the program in the account
number

ES1330230001815926936500

as

account

holder for CD CLUB DE FÚTBOL MOTRIL. BIC:
BCOEESMM023, OFFICE 0001 MOTRIL. O.P. CAJA
RURAL DE GRANADA. The player will send the bank
payment receipt to info@cfmotril.com email. In the
moment the player does the first payment, the club will
start the visa process (club will send the Language
academy document and healthy insurance policy with
the player information).
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Terms:
1. The club will provide accommodation in a double
room, sharing a living room and bathroom. The
apartment will be located a walk-distance to the
training facility, or the club will provide
transportation to the soccer field, gym or classes.
2. Meals: 3 daily meals will be provided for the club in
the apartment or in a restaurant.
3. International players must attend second language
classes in order to get the student visa. That allows
them to participate in the official soccer league.
4. Cancellation policy: the scheduled payments are not
refundable. Any cancellation or reschedule made
less than 60 days will result in a cancellation fee. The
amount of the fee will be equal to 20% of the
reserved services.
Player Signature:
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